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WILTSHIRE

LXVIII. THE LAND OF THE KING'S SERVANTS

f.73 HERVEY of WILTON holds 1 hide in EDINGTON of the king. Osweard held it TRE. There is land for 1 
plough. There are 3 bordars, and as much meadow and pasture as is sufficient for 1 hide. It is worth 30s. 

Hervey holds 1 ½ hides. Edwin held this TRE. There is land for 1 plough. There are 4 acres of pasture. It 
was and is worth 30s. This is in NETHERAVON. 

RICHARD Sturmy holds 1 hide and 1 ½ virgates of land in HUISH. There is land for 3 ploughs. In 
demesne is 1 plough, and 4 slaves; and 3 villans and 4 cotsets with 2 ploughs. There are 4 acres of 
meadow, and woodland 1 league long and 4 furlongs broad. It was worth 30s ; now 60s . 

The same Richard holds BURBAGE , and William [holds] of him. Ælfric held it TRE, and it paid geld for 2 
½ hides. There is land for 2 ploughs, which are there, with 1 slave and 1 villan and 4 cotsets. There are 2 
arpents of meadow, and woodland 4 furlongs long and 2 furlongs broad. It is worth 30s. 

The same man holds 1 hide in [East or West] GRAFTON. It is worth 20s 

The same man holds 1 ½ hides in HARDING , and Robert [holds] of him. Ælfric held them TRE. There is 
land for 1 plough, which [plough] is there in demesne. It is worth 10s. 

The same man holds 1 hide and 3 virgates of land in SHALBOURNE. Ordweald held them TRE, and it 
paid geld for as much. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne are 2 ploughs, and 4 slaves; and 3 villans 
and 3 cotsets with 1 plough. There are 3 arpents of meadow, and woodland 4 furlongs long and 2 furlongs 
broad. It is worth 40s. 

ROBERT fitzRalph holds 1 hide and 2 ½ virgates of land in [East or West] GRAFTON. Wulfmær held them 
TRE. There is land for 2 ploughs, which are there in demesne, with 1 slave and 5 cotsets, and 2 arpents of 
woodland. It is worth 30s. 

RALPH de Hauville holds 3 hides and 1 ½ virgates of land in [East or West] GRAFTON. Alwine, and 
Alweald, and Leofwine and Ceolstan held of him TRE. There is land for 4 ½ ploughs. In demesne are 3 
ploughs, and 3 slaves; and 4 cotsets with 1 ½ ploughs. There is pasture 2 furlongs long and half a furlong 
broad. It is worth 7l. 

The same Ralph holds 1 hide in MARTEN. 2 thegns held it TRE. 

There is land for 1 plough, which [plough] is there in demesne, with 2 slaves and 2 cotsets. There are 2 



arpents of meadow and 2 acres of pasture. It is worth 40s. 

The same Ralph holds in BURBAGE 2 hides and 1 virgate of land. 

Alric held it TRE. There is land for 2 ploughs, which are there with 1 slave, and 2 villans and 1 bordar. 
[There is] woodland 3 furlongs long and 2 furlongs broad. It is worth 30s. 

In WOLFHALL he has 4 hides. Thorold and Alwine held them TRE, and it paid geld for as much. There is 
land for 3 ploughs, and [there is] no livestock. There is a mill rendering 16s , and 4 villans and 4 cotsets, 
[and] woodland 2 furlongs long and as much broad. It is worth 30s. 

THORBERT holds 1 hide in MARTEN. Leofwine held it TRE, and it paid geld for as much. There is land 
for 1 plough. There are 2 cotsets, and 6 acres of meadow and 10 acres of pasture. It was and is worth 
40s. 

CROCH holds NORTH TIDWORTH. 3 thegns held it TRE, and it paid geld for 3 hides. There is land for 1 
½ ploughs. Of this, Croch holds 3 virgates of land, and a knight of his 2 hides. There is 1 plough, and 2 
bordars and 1 villan, and pasture 2 furlongs long and 1 furlong broad. It was worth 20s ; now 50s. Edward 
the sheriff holds 1 virgate of land which belongs to these 3 hides. 

HERVEY holds RATFYN. Earl Harold held it TRE, and it paid geld for 2 hides. There is land for 1 plough, 
which [plough] is there in demesne, and 5 bordars. There are 8 acres of meadow, and pasture 2 furlongs 
long and 1 furlong broad. It was worth 30s ; now 40s. 

THEOBALD and Humphrey hold [Lower and Upper] WIDHILL. Robert fitzWimarc held it, and it paid geld 
for 5 hides. There is land for 5 ploughs. 

●     In demesne are 2 ploughs and 2 slaves, and 6 bordars. There are 50 acres of meadow and 60 acres of 
pasture. It was worth 20s ; now 40s. 

ANSKETIL holds BUTTERMERE. Godwine held it TRE, and it paid geld for half a virgate of land. There is 
land for 2 oxen. It is worth 40d. 

JOHN the doorkeeper holds ALTON [in Figheldean]. 

Godric and Bolla held it TRE, and it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for 4 ploughs. In demesne are 2 
ploughs, and 3 slaves; and 4 villans and 2 cottars with half a plough. There are 8 acres of meadow, and 
pasture 3 furlongs long and 2 furlongs broad. Of this land Turstin holds 1 hide, and Frawine 1 hide. There 
is 1 bordar and 1 cottar with half a plough, and 2 acres of meadow. [There is] pasture 4 furlongs long and 
2 furlongs broad. The whole is worth 100s. 

The same man holds half a hide in BARFORD ST MARTIN. Ælfric held it TRE. There is land for 1 plough. 
There is 1 bordar with 1 slave, and 8 acres of meadow. It was and is worth 10s. 

WILLIAM Scudet holds WESTBURY. Wulfweard held it TRE, and it paid geld for 4 ½ hides. There is land 



for 7 ploughs. In demesne are 4 ploughs, and 4 slaves; and 20 bordars with 3 ploughs. There are 20 acres 
of meadow, and 4 acres of woodland, and 2 mills rendering 25s. It was and is worth 8l. 

GEOFFREY holds DRAYCOT CERNE. Eadric held it TRE, and it paid geld for 5 hides. There is land for 5 
ploughs. In demesne are 2 ploughs, and 4 slaves; and 7 villans and 10 cotsets with 3 ploughs. There is a 
mill rendering 5s , and 40 acres of meadow, pasture 2 furlongs long and 1 furlong broad, [and] woodland 4 
furlongs long and 2 furlongs broad, and 1 burgess pays 12d. 
●     It is worth 100s. 

WILLIAM fitzAnsculf holds THORNHILL. Strami held it TRE, and it paid geld for 7 ½ hides. There is land 
for 5 ploughs. In demesne are 2 ploughs; and 5 villans and 5 bordars and 5 cotsets with 3 ploughs. There 
is a mill rendering 5s , and 11 acres of meadow, and 10 acres of woodland, and pasture 2 furlongs long 
and 2 broad. It was and is worth 100s. 

WILLIAM holds 2 hides near those above-mentioned 7 hides. One belongs to Bradenstoke, the manor of 
Edward the sheriff, and the other to Clyffe Pypard, the manor of Gilbert de Breteuil, according to the 
testimony of the thegns. They are worth 20s. 

WIBERT holds [?] CLYFFE PYPARD. This was of the land of Wulfgifu [of] Beslow, and it paid geld TRE 
for 5 hides and 1 virgate of land. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne are 2 ploughs; and 3 villans and 
1 bordar and 1 cotset with 1 plough. A house in Cricklade renders 3d. There are 4 ½ acres of meadow, 
and 84 acres of pasture and 24 acres of woodland. It was worth 20s ; now 3l10s. 

ODIN the chamberlain holds SWINDON. Thorbert held it TRE, and it paid geld for 12 hides. There is land 
for 6 ploughs. In demesne are 2 ploughs, and 2 slaves; and 6 villans and 8 bordars with 3 ploughs. There 
is a mill rendering 4s , and 30 acres of meadow and 20 acres of pasture. It was worth 60s ; now 100s. Of 
this land Miles Crispin holds 2 hides, and has there 1 plough. Odin claims them. 

TURSTIN the chamberlain holds [?] CLYFFE PYPARD. Alwine held it TRE, and it paid geld for 4 hides. 
There is land for 1 ½ ploughs. In demesne is 1 plough, with 1 slave and 4 cotsets. There is a mill 
rendering 5s , and 12 acres of meadow and 8 acres of pasture. It is worth 50s. 

AUBREY the chamberlain holds 'SMALLBROOK' [in Warminster]. Mainard held it TRE, and it paid geld 
for 2 hides. There is land for 3 ploughs. In demesne is 1 plough; and 1 villan and 12 bordars with 2 
ploughs. There are 6 acres of meadow and 9 acres of woodland. It was worth 30s ; now 40s. 

AUBREY the chamberlain holds [? Hill] DEVERILL. 2 thegns held it TRE, and it paid geld for 1 hide. There 
is land for 1 plough. There are 8 cotsets with 1 plough, and a mill rendering 4s , and 1 acre of meadow. 
[There is] pasture 4 furlongs long and 2 furlongs broad, [and] woodland 5 furlongs long and 1 furlong 
broad. It was worth 40s ; now 29s. 

GUNDUIN the keeper of the granaries holds WHITECLIFF. Alwig held it TRE, and it paid geld for 2 hides. 
There is land for 1 plough, which [plough] is there in demesne, with 1 slave and 1 cotset. There are 2 
acres of meadow, and pasture 4 furlongs long and 1 furlong broad, [and] woodland 1 furlong and another 
broad. It was worth 20s ; now 35s. 



WARIN the crossbowman holds CHELWORTH [in Cricklade]. Eadric held it TRE, and it paid geld for 2 
hides. There is land for 2 ploughs. In demesne is 1 plough, with 4 bordars. There are 8 acres of meadow 
and 10 acres of woodland. It was and is worth 40s. 

CROCH holds half a hide in BRADENSTOKE . 

There is land for half a plough. It is worth 10s. 

WILLIAM Corniole holds [? Great] WISHFORD . Æfic held it TRE, and it paid geld for 2 hides. There is 
land for 2 ploughs. There are 3 villans and 3 bordars with 1 plough, and a mill rendering 15s. There are 8 
acres of meadow. It was and is worth 40s. 

EDWARD holds 1 virgate of land in ALDERBURY . 

Boda held it TRE. It is worth 40d. 
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